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Olivia Hendricks put on her best face as she looked in the mirror. Her best friend's wedding was

finally here, and she was happy to stand for her friend. But there was no denying that her body had

seen better days. Her toddler tugged at his adorable little tux like a wild animal as they scooted out

the door. Could today just be over?Jackson saw her from across the dance floor, and she took his

breath away. He watched her sway back and forth to the music, her son on her hip. Every nerve in

his body screamed that that was his cub. He couldn't believe that the little was actually real, actually

there in front of him. Taking a deep breath, he made his way to the two most important people in his

life.This 10,000+ word Novella contains secret baby Bear Shifter hotness, a Happily Ever After, No

Cheating and No Cliffhanger! Also included are some free bonus stories as my thanks to you.
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I received this ARC in exchange for an honest review.This is the 3rd story in the series. This is a big

improvement compared to the others. I liked the story. I liked the Prologue idea that sheâ€™s done

because it explains things much better as we went along in the series. Olivia is out of a bad

relationship of her cheating ex-fiance, Derek. Heâ€™s a douche plain and simple and honestly gives

her the excuse that â€œmen do these thingsâ€•. Heâ€™s very manipulative and he easily guilts her



into sorta giving him another chance by calling her a bad mother for spending time with Jackson.

This comes from a guy who sleeps with anything including her roommate who she thought was her

friend. I was fairly annoyed with Olivia for giving up so easily because she hurt Jackson who was a

nice guy in the process. Sheâ€™s lucky heâ€™s very forgiving. I liked Jacksonâ€™s character a lot.

He was sweet and a very understanding man and considered Oliviaâ€™s feelings before his own.

Ok I was confused that the shifter issue didnâ€™t really come up. I mean he sorta mentioned the

bear thing but that could have easily been a joke. Olivia said nothing and that was it. So, he

didnâ€™t come out and say â€œIm a bear shifterâ€•. This was a bit of a cliffhanger and we're left

with him asking for a date and nothing about him being Max's father. A wee bit disappointing.

This series is about how 5 werebears became dads and didn't even get the chance to meet their

babies momma first lol.See here is what happened 5 werebears were asked to donate sperm for

testing only but some how it got put into the sperm bank for use.Dodson university and specolon

labs messed up!Now each dad is looking for his kid. This one is about Jackson, Olivia and their son

Max.Olivia and her last boyfriend had wanted a baby but the boyfriend could not so they used a

sperm bank then he got angry she got pregnant and cheeted on her a few times.Enters hot were

bear Jackson. They meet at a wedding of one of her friends were her ex boyfriend is at it again.

Olivia needs a ride home for her and her son.Fast past and fun to read. The characters are

great.Shifter fans should have fun with this one.

Book three in the Secret Baby Bears series another good short book by Becca Fanning. Olivia

Hendricks just wants the day over but it is her best friends wedding and she is part of it! Her two

year old son Max is not wanting to be in the Tux he is wearing. Her ex-fiancÃ© who cheated on her

is also part of the wedding party,Derek is not a very faithful man even here at the wedding ! Olivia

meets Jackson who is Maxâ€™s Father, but because there was a mix up at the sperm bank she

went to she does not know that and Jackson did not until just recently. Will Jackson be able to make

Olivia and Max his family or will Derek cause more trouble? I was gifted a ARC copy for an honest

review.

Single-mom Olivia, finds her HEA after surviving multiple betrayals by her cheating, douchebag ex

and most recently by her best friend and roommate. Jackson, is the source of her new happiness

and even her toddler loves him. Unbeknownst to her, Jackson is also the sperm donor father of her

child. But those issues donâ€™t matter to her because of his care and devotion for them both and



as a bonus, Olivia and Jackson's sexual chemistry is off the charts. Their relationship becomes a

satisfying reward for both parties. Although a very short novella, this story was well-plotted and

written. I received an ARC in exchange for an honest review.

Jackson (Secret Baby Bears Book 3)Jackson and Olivia's story is okay. Olivia is wimpy,

wishy-washy, and lets people take advantage of her repeatedly. Jackson, on the other-hand, has

found out that Olivia had his baby due to a mistake at a research center and he wants to meet her

and his son. He wants to do the right thing, but does not push Olivia. He is protective and great with

his son. I really enjoyed the descriptions of Jackson playing with and enjoying his son and mate.I

received this story in exchange for an honest review.

I love reading this funny in parts for me but it were amazing. I love where he change into a bear and

chase off the ex fiance. I thought that's just like typical jealous man. I laugh and to know that a

screw up can actually bring two people together and plus have beautiful little boy together. I love

this, it was cute and funny. I recommend this book. I received this ARC for an honest review.

A cute novella! This short story has a very positive outlook on a very sensitive subject but Becca

Fanning does a wonderful job of handling the subject. Jackson is looking for his son and the mother

since he became an unwittingly sperm donor. Jackson finds Olivia and his son with positive results.

This book was an ARC Gifted By The Author in exchange for an honest review.

I've read a lot of Becca Fanning's books and really enjoyed them, but I was a bit disappointed in this

book. It was a good read but could have been made greater if the author didn't leave the reader with

too many unanswered questions. The story felt incomplete.An ARC was provided in exchange for

an honest review.
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